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Now enjoy brilliant college lectures
in your home or car
With audio and \fideo recordings by SUPERSTAR TEAcHERs®
professors most admired by America's students.

T

he Teaching Company is searching
America's leading colleges and
universities for SuperStar Teachers®
-professors whose lecture courses are rated
highest by the students themselves in
independent course evaluation guidebooks
- and recording their lectures for a wider
audience.
Top-rated professors thus identified are
being brought to Washington, DC, where
their famous lecture courses are delivered
before rapt audiences and recorded in audio
and video for the enjoyment of present and
future generations everywhere.
Each taped lecture series is a condensed
eight-lecture version of the professor's onesemester course in the subject.
Audience reactions at the taping sessions
have been ecstatic. Written evaluations
included comments like, "I didn't want it to
end!" and "Had me on the edge of my seat!"
Here are some of the many courses now
available for enjoyment in your living room
or car, while exercising, commuting or just
taking the time to learn more about yourself
and the world around you.

HEROES, HEROINES
AND THE WISDOM OF MYTH.

S. Georgia Nugent, Ph.D., Princeton University.
With a searing wit and warm vitality, this professor gives you a startling and unique new understanding of myth plus a reawakened interest in the
legends that haunt our dreams. You'll examine
the invention of sexuality, learn how different
myths addressed the notions of womanhood. "Her
lectures were masterpieces ... " - Brown student
evaluations.

COMEDY, TRAGEDY, HISTORY:
THE LIVE DRAMA AND VITAL TRUTH
OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

Peter Saccio, Ph.D., Willard Professor of Drama
and Oratory{ Dartmouth College. An accomplished
actor as we I as teacher, Dr. Saccio has the rare
ability to act out Shakespeare's lines with power
and authority, and then to probe beneath the dazzling brilliance for meanings hidden to us by three
centuries of changes in language and customs.
Course No. Ll-8263. Audio or Video.

Course No. RP-8640. Audio or Video.
THE ORIGIN oF THE MoDERN MIND.

PoWER OVER PEOPLE:
Cuss1c AND MoDERN PoLITICAL THEORY.

Alan Charles Kors, Ph.D., Professor of History, Dennis Dalton, Ph.D., Professor of Political SciUniversity of Pennsylvania. Foundations laid by ence, Barnard College/Columbia University. The

great 17th Century thinkers: Bacon, Locke, impact on the world of Plato, Aristotle, Machiavelli,
Descartes, Newton, and Pascal. "Makes history Rousseau, Marx, Freud, Hitler, Gandhi. The Cocome alive!"- student evaluation guidebook.
lumbia-Barnard Course Guide said about ProfesCourse No. Al-8453. Audio or Video.
sor Dalton's lectures: "It's a good idea to arrive
one-haifhourearly to get a seat. We're not joking."

A MoDERN LooK
AT ANCIENT GREEK CMLIZATION.

Course No. Al-8448. Audio or Video.

Andrew Szegedy-Maszak, Ph.D., Professor ofClas- GoD AND MANKIND: CoMPARATIVE RELIGIONS.
sics, Wesleyan University. An encompassing view Robert Oden, Ph.D., Headmaster, Hotchkiss
of the art, history, and literature of the astonish- School; formerly Professor and Chair, Departing ancient civilization that has had such a pro- ment of Religion, Dartmouth College. When Dr.

found effect on the development of the entire Oden taught this subject at Dartmouth, his course
Western world. Student consensus in campus was invariably held at 8 am in the dead of the New
courses guidebook: "Superlatives, superlatives, Hampshire winter - and was always full!

superlatives!"

Course No. RP-8616. Audio or Video.

Course No. Al-8421. Audio or Video.

CosMIC QUESTIONs:
AsTRONOMY FROM QUARK TO QUASAR.

Is ANYoNE REALLY NoRMAL?
PERSPECTIVES ON ABNORMAL PsYCHOLOGY.

MusT HisTORY REPEAT

THE GREAT CONFLICTS OF THIS CENTURY?
Robert P. Kirshner, Ph.D., Professor ofAstronomy,
Drew Westen, Ph.D., Department of Psychiatry,
Chairman ofthe Astronomy Department, Harvard JosephS. Nye, Jr., Ph.D., Dillon Professor ofinter- Harvard Medical School; recipient of University
University. At the cutting edge of current explora- national Affairs, Harvard University. What are ofMichigan's Golden Apple Teaching Award. In
the real origins of 20th century wars, and what

tion of the origins, age and future of the universe,
Dr. Kirshner's lectures take you on a mind-altering journey from the subatomic to the cosmic in
search of modern answers to some of our most
ancient questions.

Course No. HP-8828. Audio or Video.

these fast-paced lectures, Dr. Westen explains,
contrasts and integrates the contributions of
Freudian analysis and cognitive/behavioral psychology in light of their most rigorous test: explaining and healing mental disorders.

To order, mail coupon below or call

Rick Roderick, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy,
National University. A radical critique by a chal-

1-800-832-2412

lenging lecturer. Explore the human condition
through the works and lives of Socrates, Augustine, Kant, Hegel, Mill, Marx, Nietzsche and Freud.
"It will change your life." - Duke Univ. Teacher/
Course Evaluation Book.

role should America play now? Dr. Nye's brilliance
earned him "a rating which sets him near the
pinnacle of the professorial world" in Harvard
Crimson's Confidential Guide.

Course No. SC-8145. Audio or Video.

Course No. RP-8658. Audio or Video.

THE OLD TESTAMENT: AN INTRODUCTION

PHILOSOPHY AND HUMAN VALUES.

Robert Oden, Ph.D., Headmaster, Hotchkiss
School; formerly Professor and Chair, Department of Religion, Dartmouth College. Whether
treated as theology, literature or history, the Old
Testament has influenced the life of virtually every Westerner, no matter what their faith. Dr.
Oden skillfully guides you through biblical history from the Garden of Eden to the Exile to the
mystery of the Dead Sea Scrolls.

Ask for Operator 617.
or fax: 703-912-7756

Course No. RP-8333. Audio or Video.
THE NEW TESTAMENT: AN INTRODUCTION

Elizabeth McNamer, Ph.D., Rocky Mountain College. This remarkably accessible course offers an
extraordinary oprortunity to understand the historical and socia forces of theology. You'lllearn
about the world in which Jesus live and preached,
of Paul and his journeys, and the writings of Mark,
Matthew, Luke and John. Dr. McNamer's exhilarating lectures are just as gripping for those whose
interest is intellectual as for those for whom it is
a subject of faith.

a

Course No. RP-8316. Audio or Video.
THE LIFE OF THE MIND:
AN INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY.

-------- -------- -------,

Course No. RP-8639. Audio or Video.
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* * *

lrfhe Teaching CompanyTM - Dept. 617
I 7405 Alban Station Ct., Suite A107, Springfield, VA 22150
I Please
send me the following SuperStar Teachers
.
College Lecture Course(s), each consisting of eight
0 Check enclosed.
1
1

I
I
I
I

Richard Gerrig, Ph.D., Associate Professor ofPsy- I
chology, Yale University. One of Yale's _most dynamic and popular teachers uses enthusiasm, Wit,
and provocative examples to teach you how psychology governs the way we live and how the
mechanisms of the human brain help shape that
psychology. "The man is incredible." - Yale University Student Evaluations.

Course No. Al-8469. Audio or Video.

45-minute lectures on audio or video cassettes in
handsome storage cases.
VIDEO PRICES: One course, $149.95. Two courses,
$129.95 each. Three or more courses, $109.95 each.
AUDIO PRICES: One course, $89.95. Two courses,
$79.95 each. Three or more courses, $69.95 each.
COURSE

AUDIO/VIDEO

I
I $5 per course, shipping & handling:
I
Sales tax, if in VA, 4.5%:
I
L _ __ _ - -TOTAL:
-

(to The Teaching Company)
0 Charge to my:
0 VISA 0 MasterCard
CARD
NO.

EXP.
DATE

PRICE
SIGNATURE

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

SHIPPING ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY & STATE

ZIP

0 Check here if you're not ordering now but would like a copy of
our FREE catalog with additional infonnation on more courses and 1
our Rental Option Progr~ _

_

___ _

__j
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SPECIAL SECTION: OUR TOWN
Syracuse belongs not only to its permanent residents, but to the thousands of SU
students who-for a time-call the city home.

14

YES, SYRACUSE HAS CHANGED
The bus station's where the train station used to be. Meltzer's and Sids are gone.
But orange still runs through the veins of all who have lived here. By Dick Ca.Je

m

IF You CouLD SEEHERNow
A boom in economic development has made Syracuse one of the more desirable
cities of its size in the Northeast. Really? Syracuse? Really.

By Laurie Root Harrington
LOCAL HEROES
Inside every vibrant city are the people who make it an interesting place. Here
are nine who help keep Syracuse on the map.
FOR BETTER OR WORSE
The healthy marriage between town and gown makes each stronger than on its
own. By Bob HiLL

DISAPPEARED DOES NOT TAKE A
HELPING VERB IN ENGLISH
Things aren't always as they appear in America, as little Yolanda discovers one
day in school. Fictwn by JuLia ALvarez

Departmentr:J
COVER TO COVER
Contrary to popular thinking, Oklahoma! was not the birth of American musical
theater, according to theater historian Lee Davis.
ON OuR SHORT LIST
Fifty years ago, Allied Forces stormed the beaches at Normandy in the most successful naval maneuver in military history. Chet Hansen was there.
FRONT BURNER
Syracuse University reinvests in South Africa.
UNIVERSITY PLACE
Student curators make it their business to put African-American culture on
display; Ambrose Martos juggles his way to Scotland.
FACULTY CENTER
Richard Breyer provides a glimpse of Indian culture through KaJthuri, his documentary on the darling of India's film industry.
EXTRA CREDIT
SU nutritionists explain the new FDA food labels.
ORANGE PEAL
From daffodils on the Quad to cardiac equipment for the Dome, alumni give to
the University in interesting ways.

On the cover, photo,']raph by Robert Kent
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Syracuse University a nd distributed free
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Contents © 1994 Syracuse U nive rsity,
except where noted.
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of Syracuse U niversity.

L iving in Syracwe, and proud of it.

I

'm a Syracusan. I wasn't born
or raised here, but after seven
years in the commu nity and on
camp u s, I've adopted both as
my own.
Of cou rse I 'm not as pedigreed as
some of the people I work with. Out of
the nine people involved in creating
Syracu<ie Univer.:Jity Magaz ine, five are
n ativ es. And three of those are also
alu m s. Is ther e a connection h ere?
Associate editor Bob Hill lived in
Fort Lauderdale, New York City, and
C leve land after graduating from the
Newhouse School in 1983. But he and
his wife (another double Syrac usa n ,
both native and SU alum) moved back
in 1992 to b e closer to their fami lies.
"It's a n ice-sized town," he says.
"It's easy to get around. P lus,
Green Lakes is a great golf course
and I enjoy de-icing my car in
June."
Except for two years in Ann
Arbor attending the University of
Mic h igan, Orange Peal Editor
Ca rol North Sch muckler has lived
her entire life in Syracuse. She's
s pent a fair share of that time at
the University: She's worked h ere
17 years a nd is finishing up h er
third degree (a m aster of fine ar ts
in film). "You can easily li ve well in
Syracuse," says Carol. "It's affordable
and safe."
Perhaps no one h as seen more to
compare Syrac use with tha n Andrea
M arsh, assistant editor. A facu lty brat,
Andrea grew up on the fringes of campu s . After g r a duating from SU in
1987, sh e spent three years traveling
the world as the public relations representative for a cruise ship, then lived in
M a nhattan and Germany b efore com-

ing hom e. " Syrac u se is halfway
between Toronto and N ew York City,
which makes getting out of town easy,"
says Andrea. "And believe it or not, I
even like the snow."
S h e's a Canadia n. What can y ou
expect?
Most of us haven't spent decades in
Syracuse. Four years probably seemed
li ke plenty. 1n fact, commiserating
about Syracuse- or at least the
Syracuse winters- may be the one
common experience among SU alumni.
But all that is changing. Thanks to
the efforts of some v isionary community lead ers- many of them "do ub le
Syracusans" - Syracuse h as become a n
increasingly inter esting a nd v ibrant

c ity, and is becoming m ore so every
day . Hec k, we've even got three Thai
r estauran ts. That's three more than
were her e seven years ago.
In fact, if it's been more than five
years since y ou 've v isited , you mig ht
not recognize parts of this town. So for
a ll of yo u far~ flung Syra c usans, read
o n. W e'll provide you w ith a glim pse
of Syracuse today, a nd introduce you
to some of those "double Syracu sans"
w ho make the city tick.

About duplicate mai lings: P lease se nd
both mailing labels to the address above,
so we can minimize was te.

POSTMASTER: Send address corrections to 820 Comstock Avenue, Room
308, Syracuse, New York 13244-5040.

RENEE G EARHART L EVY

PRINTED IN U.S. A.
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BASKET
best I can remember. Tom Lovell's art
is outstanding. It made me remember
one summer in the early sixties, when I
was working on the SU grounds crew
and looking after the begonias in the
garden of the old campus entryway
that was home to the Saltine Warrior.

ROAD TRIP
he Spr ing 1994 issue of Syracw e
UniverJity Magaz ine was excellent
by every measure- content, design,
and readability. We particularly
enjoyed Mel R. Allen's lively piece,
"Going to See Dave."
GLORY W EISBERGER KATZ '49
HARVEY L . KATZ '49

T

F.S. W ILSON '68
NoRwiCH, NEw Y o RK

Y ONKERS, NEW YORK

""'{""{ That a nice a rticle on one of the

I

would like to convey my gratitude
for allowing Mel Allen to write the
wonderful article about his friendship
with Claude, Dave, Paul, and Bernie.
The a rticle brought tea rs and la ughter to my heart a nd I exp erie nced the
t rip th r ough his words. It is a w a rm
and joyous tribute to their love for
each other-a love that will endure
forever. Thanks for sharing this magnificent experience with us all.

hear more about the academics at SU
than the sports.
RlKAliLBERG
B OSTON

D IANE YOUNG
R OCKVILLE, MARYLAND

Diane Young i.J tbe wliJow of Claude Young, wbo
wa.J f eatured in tbe article.

STUDENT CENTERED?
was reli eve d to see th e a rticle
"Stude nt C e ntered" in the Spr ing
1994 issue.
Since I left SU in 1992, I 've occasionally wondered if anything there has
c hanged . I'v e heard through the
grapevine that there are new buildings
(tha nks for the picture of Eggers H all),
and at long last, 24-hour access to the
computer clusters.
But ca n students in N ewhouse ta ke
courses in VPA ? Are freshmen give n
a dvisers who actua lly help them deal
with the complexities of the core curr ic ulum in th e Coll eg e of Arts and
Sciences? Can students pay their bills
at the bursar's office? Is Counseling
S e rvices p r e p a r e d to d eal w it h stude nts w h o a r e s truggling w ith t h eir
identities?
W e we r e a s kin g the s e qu estions
years ago, back when the sea l was the
logo.
I certa inly hope the U niversity has
addressed real issues in this new fad of
stude nt -c e ntere dness. I w is h a ll t h e
m e mbe r s of t h e S U c omm unity t h e
best in pursuing the goal of becoming a
model fo r hig h er educa tion - but I 'll
only know t h at's h a ppe n e d w h e n I

I
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AVERAGE JOE
am writing about your normally
wonderful magazine. [However,]
alumni magazines seem to portray only
the very most successful alumni. This
can lead to a n inferiority complex in
s hort ord er for most of us w ho a r e
doing okay and trying to ek e out a living in the nineties. I am moder a t e ly
successful and earn a good living, but I
do not run a Fortune 500 company or
own my own business. In short, I represent average alumni.
I would appreciate an a rticle about
aver ages. Sy r acuse prep a r ed us well
for the world, but most of u s will not
have the opportunity to r un t hingseven if we are capa ble of it. I recognize
it is the superlatives that are interesting - tho se t hings t hat go t erribly
wrong or wonderfully rig ht. P erhaps
you could throw u s "averages" a bone
and include a column called the "average g uy" or something . Please, let up a
little. The pressure on us average guy s
is terrible and w e need some relief.
T. BRUCE S WEENEY G '85

I

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

SWEET M E MORI E S
've a lways valu e d r ec e ivi n g t h e
SyracuJe Univer.Jity Magaz ine a nd
proudly display each n ew issue in my
office. The Winter 1993 c over is the

I
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1994

VV more memorable characters of
my SU experience ["Would You
Follow This Man?" September 1993].
Many the cold winter morning we
business administration, forestry, and
other sc hool students w ould plod
through the snow, uphill from Washington Arms to the Quad, trailing
Arthur Marks. Even then, with a
balding pate covered with cap and
scarf, carrying an art board and tackle
box of paint s with cans hung off the
base, he crea ted quite a picture. W e
all w ondered what Arthur w as going
to b e when h e grew up. N ow w e
know!
DICK N EMETZ '57
CRYSTAL L AKE, ILLINOIS

T

he June 1993 issue evoked tender
m emor ies for m e . A r eference to
Eddie Williamson's P a risia n s Orchestra ["The Way It W as"] virtually leapt
off the page. I was a regular member
of that group during my college day s.
Despite my age of 83 and the infirmities of a dvan cing y ears, I continue to
play p rofessionally in my ow n t rio.
WILLIAM K RUPK!N '51
L OMPOC, CALIFORNIA

EJitor '.J Note: We've had numerow caLu
in ru poll.1e to the articl.e "SchooL Daze, "
in our Spring 1994 i.J.Jue, about S U'.J
invoLvement with the H igh S chooLf or
LeaderJhip and PubLic Service. N ew York
City-area aLumni interu ted in voLunteering at the .JchooL JhouLd contact
A nn GiLLigan, HSLAP S, 100 Trinity
PLace, N ew Yo rk, New Yo rk 1 0006;
(212) 346-0007.
Got an opinwn? Syracuse University
Magazine weLcomu !etter.J f rom reader.J. A ddre.JJ l.etterJ to: Sy racuse Univ e rsity Magaz ine, 82 0 Com Jtock
Avenue, SyracuJe, New York, 132445040. Letter.J are Ju6ject to editing f or
Jtyl.e and Jpace Limitatwn.1.
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